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County Committees.
We must again call attention to the necessity

of County Committee organization. Without j
the establishment of such agencies itis useless j
to attempt anything like a fair, or purely party
contest in the State. They arc as essential to
the combination of an extended sphere of influ-
ences as the nervous filaments are to the har-
monious operation of physical bodies. Without
them there can be unanimity in action, in tbe
diffusion ofpolitical truths, in the definition of
party principles, or in the refutation of calum-
ny. These averments willbe endorsed by every
man in the party, and yet their indispensable
and important character bas failed to bring
them into existence. There are no two coun-
ties in tbe State wbicb have reported an organ-
ization of a County Committee to the State Cen-
tral Committee, and consequently we have no

medium of communication with the respective
counties, however essential the information we
have to impart or whatever the emergency into
which the rapid changes of California may
throw us.

Such a state of things under any state ofcir-
cumstances would be a great evil and detriment
to the party, but in the coming contest itbe-
comes an evil of such magnitude as to jeopard-
ise the highest objects of the whole Whig or-
ganization. Andit cannot be said that this is
an essential obstruction. As long as it can be
so easily and so effectually removed, there can
scarcely be found a person who would deliber- I
ately attempt a justificationof this condition of
things. Allthat is required is, that the Whigs
of each county should meet at some point, and
at the most convenient time, and organise a
committee. This can be done in so little time j

that almost any Whig would be willing to ap-
propriate himself to the task were be impressed
with the necessity of the act. A Committee
once formed, and' tlie president and secretary
become an official agency by which the circum-
ference and center of a party may be kept in

continual correspondence, it willbe impossible, ;

under such a state of things, for a war of cal-
umny to be carried on against us ;and we shall, j
at the same time, have the benefit of such a

communication in receiving and transmitting j
information wbich is of a general bearing ini

the movements of the party. Ws do hope that
our Whig friends in the country willpay special
attention to this important subject. We wish
to establish a correspondence with them.

Mr. W. K. Davison.
—

regretted to part j

with this gentleman yesterday, after a long and

agreeable intercourse with him as one of the

proprietors of the Union. Mr.1). leaves inthe

Northerner for his old home in Indiana, where
he has many true and devoted friends, who will

not fail to greet him witha warm and cordial
welcome. We shall be rejoiced to meet him
again in California, where he has manifested
the attributes of industry, integrity and so-

briety. \u25a0;. ';->\u25a0'.

Books and Stationery. We solicit the at-
tention ofbuyers of books and stationery to the

advertisement of Negbaur & Co. This house,
we are assured, have a large and varied assort-

ment of articles in their line which they pro-

pose to dispose of at a small advance over cost
and charges. .

Daniel Webster.
—

The -Yew York Com-

mercial has an article on tbe Webster movement
inthat city, and warmly inits favor. The Edi-

tor says in conclusion :
"Ifany "Whig can carry tic: State of New York,

Daniel Webster -can.
* * *

The rca.
sons for Mr. Webster's nomination multiply as we
state them, and we must forbear for the present, not
without the hope, -however that the gloryof hav-
ing such a maa as Daniel Webster for President,
wid... move the hearts of the republicans of this
great Union, that not only will Whigs insist upon
his nomination, but the whole country willjoin in
elevating him to the Presidential chair."

The JVew York Express holds the following
language in reference to the nominee of the
Whig Convention:

'•But, be it"Webster or be itMillard Fillmore
the honored son of N*_r»r York, the worthy Chief
Magistrate of the nation, the upright man and the
faithful and successful. officer

—
or, In-it that brilliant

soldier, Winfield Scott
—

a man as skilled in- making
peace as in making war, a.d withal the tried friend
of the Compromise measures, when they mos-t need-
ed friends wo shall stand faithfully by cither of
them when they shall have received the stamp of
Whig National Authority."

Effect OF the Ministerial. Crisis IN

England.
—

The Liverpool Journal says :
•• When the Premier announced his resignation, the

greatest astonishment .-...-;••.• The member- appeared
to have been entirely in the dark, und ntronewaa pre-
pared for what had bo suddenly taken place. Allis
bustle and wonder here, 'flic talk in the House is. that
the Queen willnot have anything to do withPalmerston.
and that the Karl of Derby willnt < nee accept offlce. T .-
'same journal state* that 1...R.i Palmerston. inmovinghis
amendment, eaid that the country was ina situation lia-
ble to war.and our armanent. in time of peace, was not
sufficient, nor did it suic the feeling of the country. But
itshould be adequate to meet such an unfortunate emer-
gency. What i:.- wanted was a ready trained force, pre-
pared for action .at the shortest notice. Allthe objec-
tions to the proposal of a regular militia, were found in a
distrust of the people.and implied that Englishmen were
cheats. Scotchmen were cowards, and Irishmen traitors.
Ifwe couid not trust the nation to defend itself, we had
better give .- .the idea ofdefence— (tremendous cheers)

and send for Russian and Austrian soldiers, li.- mi
confident that the people would answer aproper appeal
on the part of the Government, by proving to tic- world
that we were prepared for defense, and would thereby
preserve '."ourselves the blessings of peace.

'

Rip pc La Plata.— We give tbe following
condensation of South American news, which
we find in the Alta.*

"According to a proclamation issued byUrquiza,
the 'Grand Liberating Allied Army' consists of
30,1-19 mon from the provinces of Buenos A;... -.
Entrerios, Corrientes, and the Oriental, besides two
brigades ofBrazilians, commanded by the Marquis
do .rbuza, a reserve of 10,000 men encamped ten

leagues from Buenos Ayres, under the imperial
genera", Count of Caxias, and 6000 then on their
uiarvh for the Paraguay. The naval squadron on
tho river,"commanded by Admiral Gren veldt, con.
fists cfnine steamers and four sloops of war of the
Brazi.ian navy, and a crowd of gunboats and trans-
ports. .

•' Amost .extraordinary robbery occurred at Bue-
nos Ayres. A young man, named Villcgas.pre-eut-
cd himself at the Bank of (he State, with a forged
order, in ihe handwriting of Rosas, for $2,000,0. 10.
The counterfeit was so perfect that this immense
sum nf "money was unhesitatingly delivered to him,
and p-ovided" with a forged passport, he then a.-
tempted to embark, but was detected and summarily
tU-demned and executed."

FROM THE INTERIOR
ElDorado.

Row at Georgetown*.
—

We are informed

by the Editor of the ElDorado *Yews, that a

sailornamed Jack Smith, was killedon Sunday
last, in an affray with a Spaniard. When our
informant left there, there was great excite-

ment manifested among the' citizens, and the
probabilities were that the Spaniard- wouldbe

hung by the populace.
In consequence of the bad conduct of the

prostitutes inPlacerviile, tbe citizens at a pub-
lic meeting held' on Wednesday last, decided
that they should all leave that town within48
hours. On Friday, they were compelled to
vamose, with strict injuctions not to return to
that place. »

The miners inthe vicinity of Placerviile, are
doing uncommonly well.

Our correspondent, the Post Master of
Georgetown, writes us that the rumors preva-
lent of the ravages of the small pox at that

place, are totally uufouuded, and that but one
death from that disease has occurred in tbe

town. The name of this person was Peter Va-

lery,Jr., aged 85 years.

The largest saw millever built in the county
of El Dorado, is in process of erection by

Messrs. Bidwell &Co., at the Georgia Slide,

near Georgetown.
Shasta.

Through Gregory Express, we have received

the Courier of the 19th.
,On Friday, four coaches arrived from below,

bringing 56 passengers and the Atlantic mails.

The Rev. Mr.Benton was advertised topreach
at Shasta on last Sunday. This gentleman is
a brother of the Rev. Mr.Benton oftbiscity.

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows, arc
about organizing a lodge at Shasta.

A lump of pure gold weighing $768 was late-
ly found on Clear Creek.

The Court of Sessions has been in session at
Shasta during the past week. Dr. K. N. Slack,
charged witb an assault and intent to kill, was
acquitted.

A proclamation ordering tbe election of aA proclamation ordering the election of a

sheriff for the County of Shasta, has been pub-
lished. The election will take place on tbe

14th inst.
A camp on the Shasta Valley Trail, near tbe

Back Bone, was robbed on the stb iust., of
twenty mules. The Courier says that it is now
extremely hazardous to travel the Sacraoiento
Valley without a party of sufficient numbers to
repel the attack of a large force of Indians.

The miners in Trinity are doing as well as

usual. Xo depredations have been committed
by the Indians. The trail from Shasta to Trin-
ityriver and Weaverville, is now in fine travel-
ing condition, and large pack trains pass over
itdaily.

Later news from Trinity, through Cram's
Express, reports Indian difficulties, in which
forty Indians were killed.

Messrs. Moffat&Price, printers, were robbed
by the Indians of all their blankets, cooking
utensils and provisions, on Tuesday last.

Gov. Douglass, of Oregon, has received in-
telligence from Flattery Jack," a big Indian
Chief, that he had executed ten ofbis tribe, and

burned one alive.
Mr. Adolphe Kooski, a native of Hungary,

lied at Yreka, on tho 23d ult. His bouse was
robbed iust after his death, of S'dOO.

Calaveras.

We arc indebted to Hunter & Co. for the

Chronicle of Saturday.
William Towle Smith, Esq., having resigned

the office of County Judge of Calaveras, the
Chronicle suggests the name of Mr. Geo. 11.
Campbell as a suitable man as his successor.

The County Court lias held a session of two
days at Jackson. The caso of J. C. Davis, who
shot a negro (De Witt) at San Andreas last
Sunday, was taken under consideration by the
Grand Jury, but owing to informality, no bill
was found against the prisoner.

' '

Considerable excitement has been created at
lone Valley, inconsequence of the frequent de-
predations committed by a band ofMexican
horse thieves. A valuable horse having been
stolen from Judge Carter, a party started in
pursuit, who overtook the thieves at the forks
of the Cosumnes, where a desperate fight en-
sued. In the melee, one Mexican was killed
and several wounded. Mr. Clark, one of tbe
pursuers, was killed, and Mr. James Corcoran
badly wounded in the leg. Judge Carter's
horse was recovered, but the thieves escaped.

Aparty of robbers and horse thieves are said

to be quartered between the Albania Valley
and the Calaveras rivers. The rascals broke
into and robbed two or three tents on Chile
Gulch, but they have escaped detection.

New and rich diggings have been discovered
at Anger's Gulch, seven miles east of Mokel-

umne Hill.
A rich deposit of auriferous earth and quartz,

has just been discovered near Butte City, about
two miles from Mokelumne Hill. The lead is
said to be quite extensive, being an admixture
of decomposed quartz slate and gravel.

Stockton* Whigs !—ls itnot rather strange
that, while the Democratic Republican of your
city ostracises the Times and Transcript for
its action in the late election here, that itin-
sidiously attempts to neutralize the efforts of
the Whigs in Stockton, by recommending a
junction of forces, and an abandoncment of
arty lines ? They bewail the loss of the influ-

ence which a Democratic triumph here would
have achieved for the Presidential encounter;
but, knowing the preponderance of Whig votes
inStockton, jesuitioally attempt proving an ab-
sence of party interest' ina local election !They
have overreached themselves. By a parity of
reasoning, that which applies to Sacramento, is
none the less applicable to Stockton. AVhigs,
lookout for such serpentine movements inyour
civicstruggle.

Auction Sales To-day.— J. B. Starr &Co.
sell this morning, at 10 o'clock, at store on
Levee, an extensive assortment of goods, com-
prising butter, cheese, cigars, flour, groceries,
provisions, and a select stock of liquors of a su-
perior quality.

Brown &Beal sell at same hour, at store for-Brown &Beal sell at same hour, at store for-
merly occupied by D. B. Milne, an extensive
assortment of groceries, liquors, green fruits,
&c.', &c.

'

$rg** Mr.Rhett declared that he would not
fight a duel, because he feared God more than
man. The reason is honorable to him, and is
probably sincerely given; but it certainly
should follow, that a man holding to these just
views of duty should be careful not to provoke
others to the violationof them, and should not
employ such language as is often, inhis section
of the country, followed by an appeal to arms.
Mr. ilhett further declares that he owes alle-
giance only to South Carolina.- Then (says the
Providence Journal) he has no more right in
the American Senate than in the BritishPar-
liament. ——

v m\u25a0\u25a0*.
Epitaph on poor Mr.Peck. j

Hero lies a Peck, as some men say,
Was first ofalla Peck ofclay; .
This, wrought with skilldivine while fresh,
Became a curious Peck of flesh. "-'.rf
Through various forms itsMaker ran,
Then adding breath made Peck aman.

-
Full fiftyyears Pack felt life's bubbles,
Tilldeath relieved a Peck of troubles.
Thus fellpoor Peck, as all things must,

'
Andbere he lies— a Peck ofdust.

Slgwora Blscacclantl. 'jyf j
Messrs. Editors

—
Itis a difficult matter to see

and hear her whose name heads this article- without
being charmed with her a- an artist;and, in com-
mon withall who have become acquainted withher
inprivate life,Iadmire her as a perfect

—
for

she combines, to a surprising degree, modesty and
artlessaess withmusic, harmony with perfect grace,
while nothing of that brazen-faced impudence so

common in public performers, exhibits itself. While
listening to her inher favorite Italian characters,
you seem transported by some magic power to.the
"land of song"— so completely does; she, -by her
wild, warbling cadenzas and melodious variations,
carry you away from the dull,prosy, every-day cares
of a California life, and wrap you up in a mantle of
sweet sounds and soul-felt .monies. How much it
reminds you of the (for a time) celebrated Impro-
visatricc who sang to sweet measures the ';moving

incidents of flood and field" that excited the na-
tions, us well as the private thoughts and emotions
of the human heart ! But laudatory descriptions of
the beautiful cantatrice fall so far short of inspiring
the real sentiments felt during her singing, that the
best praise of her is to hear her yourself. Inno
other way, after all, can you gain anything like a
just idea of the finished artist and accomplished lady.
Being about to visit our city to give a series of con-
certs, Irealty hope that she may meet with such a
reception as to make her feel that she has not visited
the

'*
Capitol city" in vain, but leave such an im-

pression on her mind as willjustify the opinion til-
ready formed

—
that in no place in California is

real merit so wellappreciated and supported as in
Sacramento City. She has most exalted ideas of
the citizens of this place, and Ireally hope .ho may
not be disappointed when she knows us. Her talent-
ed husband is an artist and a gentleman, in every
sense of the word..

Miss Goad and Madame Foubert are already
known to us—that is saying enough and they arc
equal favorites in our sister city. Mons. Coulon,
and every member of the orchestra, are finished
artists in their line. Aud who that has ever been in
New York does Dot know George Loder, the leader
and director who has been the means of inducing
more musical talent to visit America than all others
put together, and who litis done more for the cause
of benevolence, by bis free concerts in the Eastern
cities, than (ihad almost said) all the benevolent
societies combined, and whose musical compositions
would do credit to any composer 1 Everybody ac-
quainted with him knows that whatever he directs
willbe of the first class, or he is not its leader. I
sincerely hope the company may have a warm re-
ception by our citizens. Yours, Veritas.- s ,

Indian Dam-.
—

Prospects of Colusa, Sic.
Colusa, April10th, 1852.

Messrs. Editors: Although since my last nothing

of particular interest has transpired in this busy lit-
tle town, still perhaps a few,items may be noted

down of interest to your readers.
Ihad the pleasure a few evenings since, of wit-

nessing a dance among the Indians settled- in this
vicinity,and Ican assure you that it was really
worth attending. The object of the dance, as 1
have been informed, was to test the physical strength
or power of endurance of the male portion of the
party; and the one which should display the most

active qualities with the least fatigue, was selected
as their chief fora certain time. The prominent
characters were two powerful looking fellows, dress-
ed in all the glowing colors which feathers will ad-
mit of, their brawny necks covered witha variety of
beads, and their head dress of sucb a fantastic ap-
pearance that it is impossible for me to describe it.
Alarge circle was formed, in the center of which a

fire was kept, around which the heroes of the eve-

ning were to perform. In one corner sat the band,
whose musical qualities were called into action in a

manner somewhat different from lbs inferior music
of the whites, from the fact that their voices were
made to accompany the musical instruments. The
band (consisting of the beating of sticks together)
having struck up a tune, which Ido not remember
to have ever heard before, the dance commenced.
The fair ladies who graced the assembly were evi-
dently pleased with the performance of their respec-
tive lords, whicb they manifested by waving their
handkerchiefs, and dispensing smiles in great profu-
sion. An attempt was made during the evening to

introduce some of the features peculiar to our theat-
rical performances. After dancing till near the
break of day, and displaying a great degree of en-
durance and muscular action, the choice was made
and the parties retired, evidently much pleased with
their little reunion.

The town of Colusa contain*, about three hundred
inhabit. and some eighty buildings. Quite a
number of bouses arc inprocess of erection, and I
am informel, by good authority, that there is a fair
prospect of two or three hundred being erected this
summer.

Among the list of merchants in this town who
carry on a large trade with Shasta and the back
country, we may mention Hoope &L'Amoureux,
Carpenter, Spalding &Co., Alderman &Co., Patch,
Brother &Co., Smith &Co., and Van Wit &Co.,
most ifnot all of whom are also engaged inbusiness
in your city. The first mentioned firm arc adding
some sixty feet to their present building, which, when
completed and filled, will show as good a stock of
merchandise a3 can bo found in the country.

The City Hotel is aim doing a verygood business.
There arc some six or eight steamers running to this
place from Sacramento, so that we have daily com-
munication. Occasionally, one proceeds to Tehama,
but this can only be done during the present high
stage of the water.

'The weather for the last few days has been very
cool, with a strong, disagreeable North wind.

The Indians are now engaged infishing forsalmon,
but Ibelieve it is rather early for them. Sturgeon
seem to be plenty, judging from the number that
daily leap from the watery element to take the air.

Packing is carried on extensively from this place,
and mules and horses are in very good demand.

Hoping to receive the Unionregularly, and sin-

cerely congratulating you and all the good Whig, of
Sacramento upon the recent triumph,

1remain truly yours, J. N. C.
ma.**axoa*n*^**^Bmmmjm*amamta^m^*amM^^^^^^^BmmmrMimam

LOCAL NEWS.
Thomas Huxt, Esq.

—
This gentleman, who

s one of the owners of the steamer Wilson G.
Hunt, arrived in this city on Sunday morning.'

'

Heat Increasing.
—

The mercury in a ther* ;Heat Ixcreasing.
—

The mercury in a ther* ,
mometer on Front street stood onMonday, at 2 .
.\u25a0'clock, at 82 deg. 7fi-^77'"

Soiree Pugilistique."
—

A row occurred•'Soiree Pugilistique."
—

A row occurred
at the .Orleans Hotel, last evening, in which
legislators, ex-legislators, and lobby legislators
participated. The optic of one of the parties
was wreathed in mourning. No other damage
done.
"

Down with The Dust ?"
—

Inresponse to
"

Down withThe Dust ?"
—

Inresponse to
the wants of the public,; the

"
Down with The

Dust" wagon has been put upon the course for
the ensuing season. To promenade J street
without being covered with dust, is a luxury
that cannot be dispensed with;and the groups
of fair damsels promenading this fashionable
thoroughfare, yesterday, afforded sufficient evi-
dence of the ability of the back-action machine
to meet the wants of the community in this
particular.

Couldn't See the Force.
—

Two prominentCouldn't See the Force.
—

Two prominent
lumber merchants of this city had a dispute,
yesterday, about the settlement, of a bill for
lumber which one had sold the other. High
words ensued, and blows were only prevented
by the evidont indisposition of one of the par-

ties to that kind of argument.

Serenade.
—

The Sable Harmonists have ar-Seren-ade.
—

The Sable Harmonists have ar-
rived in town. They favored many of our citi-
zens with delightful serenades, last night ;and
as the dulcet

-
notes of their perfectly attuned

voices vibrated on the still midnight air, the

scenes ofother days, now lost in the eternity of

the Past, came over us with vivid intensity.

Music in California, at midnight, is infinitely
more enchanting than music in any other por-
tion of the globe. So say amateurs, and so
Say all who were favored by*hearing the music
of last night.-. . ' _" " ;.. - :. - * _**_"rr

Complimentary Benefit. —By referenceComplimentary Benefit.
—By reference

to another column, itwillbe seen that a compli-
mentary theatrical benefit is to be given to our

late efficient and universally esteemed Marshal
"White. We most cordially coincide with"the
sentiments expressed in the card alluded to,
and we sincerely hope that all. those who have
reaped any good from his untiring and indefati-
gable exertions during the past year, willat-
tend oa the occasion of his benefit. The city is
greatly his debtor, and we trust the citizens will

use their utmost efforts to repay the obligations
they arc under towards him.

Election.
—Ata meeting of the Congrega-Election.
—

Ata meeting of the Congrega-
tion of Grace Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)

Sacramento City, held on Easter Monday, April
12th, 1852, Jos. F. Montgomery and Jos. W.
Winans were elected Wardens; ami C. I.
Hutchinson, George E. Montgomery, Henry E.
Robinson, P. B. Cornwall, Lewis B. Harris,
Samuel Youngs, L.F. Reed and X. A. 11. Ball
were elected Vestrymen for one year.

Recorder's Court. —
Effort Judge -Mc-Recorder's Court.

—
Before Judge Mc-

Grew. The only case before his Honor, yes-
terday, was that of Thomas Sandford, who was
arrested for feloniously stealing- and carrying
away gold dust to the value of $25, the proper-
ty of Geo. E. Wade. A jury was cmpannelcd,
who after a hearing of the evidence of both

sides of the case returned a verdict of
"

Not
Guilty." The defendant was accordingly dis-
charged.

Theatrical.
—

Mr. King and other mem-Theatrical.
—

Mr. King and other mem-
bers ofthe corps dramatique who have been fa-
voring the citizens of the interior with their per-
formances, have againcd returned to the city.

Tin;Benefit of Mr.Rice, the former popu-The Benefit of Mr.Rice, the former popu-
lar door-keeper at the American Theater, was
numerously attended, and although the night
was unfavorable, a large number of tickets
were purchased The nett proceeds of the ben-
efit amount to $600.
attwa

——
r.iwi.iianaamttmtwmwtmmwmtmM^mwwwmwMmm

. -[communicated. I£* . I

The Calaveras Tragedy.

Messrs. Editors .—ln the Alt> isa statement (f

an affray which took place at Mokelumne Hill,
which is entirely incorrect. The affair took place at 1

the Willow Springs, about ten miles from Daylor's
ranch. The three .Spaniards were taking dinner
when the owner of the stolen horses came up. Mr.
Clark, the proprietor ofthe house, went in, and told
one of the Spaniards that he was his prisoner. The
Spaniard on the opposite side of the table then rose,
and fired a revolverat Mr. Clark, missing him. Mr.
B. F. Moore then came in, and the Spaniard fir.d at
him, but missed. He then took up a rifle and fired,

at about five inches' distance, blowing.off the top of1

the Spaniard's head. When the firing commenced, j
the cook, (a German,) a Portuguese boy, and the
owner of the horses, ran away, leaving Clark and
Moore (Americans) to fight. Clark went outside
of the building, and was shot dead by one of the
Spaniards from behind a tree. Mr. Moore then j
rushed out of the building, with his rifle. The j
Spaniard came at him, witha large knife. Moore I

struck him on the shoulder with the rifle, so that his
arm dropped, and the knife fell from his hand. 1

Moore then went into the house, took the dead man's j
revolver, and shot the Spaniard in the hack, knock- j
ing him offhis horse, which he had mounted. His |
companion, after firing the rest of bra shots at Moore, I
assisted him to mount his horse. Moore then waited j
at the corner of the house for the Spaniard, who was
endeavoring to lasso him. He did not come near

enough for Moore to shoot. Had the other men
shown the bravery displayed by Moore, the Spaniards
would both have been caught. Moore having acted
in such a manner, it is due to him to make a correct
statement of the facts. A large parly on tho Co-
sumnes went out in pursuit of these men, but could
not find them. Wm. R. G.

COMMERCIAL.

• SACRAMENTO. Monday. April12.—A fair amount of

justness was transacted to-day. although few teams were

nfrom the interior. The demand for coffee, flour,hums

md sugar continues good. Our quotations for the for-

mer are 15 Id)16c; flour «5 25, firm; hams 24 <G> 25c; su-
rar9®l2c; dried apples 14 (3) 15c; barley sc; choice
syrups 80® 90c; tobacco (tinfoil)$lo per gross; raisins

$4 75 Id) $5, very scarce.

STOCKTON. April10.— There has not been the usualSTOCKTON. April10—There has not been theusual
activity inbusiness this week -as last, owing greatly to
increased rates in the prices of merchandise

* Goods of
ever, description are at least 50 per cent, higher than
they were t n days since, consequently many buyers are
waitingto -

sec where prices will go to. There is a good

demand forbarley at itspresent rates, while there is less
demand for flour and vegetables, there is no regularity

in prices in the market at present. Holders are unwil-
lingto sell unless at Iincreased rates V*edo not look
for a steady trade much before the middle of the month.
when all willbe better satisfied M regards the stability

of the market.— RejmbUcan.

MARVSVILLE.April12.—Since our last review, the
market has been more actIvethan at ny previous period

this -\u25a0 son. and at advanced rates for almost every kind
of merchandise. We have from two to four steamers
daily arrivingat our landing deeply laden with freight.
and thousands ofpassengers are disembarking here, some
to add toour citypopulation, but by far the larger por-
tion to find a home in the mountains, where a golden
harvest most assuredly awaits them. The figures in our
table have not been changed since Friday last, and may.

some of them, be too low; from them, however, it willbe
seen, that our market has a decidedly upward tendency.
The weather is delightful and tin-river full,SO WOmay
gif-ly predict an active business fir the week to come.—

-
Express.

_t*HB_B-nB_H_HBHHBan^^B^HHa_-_B-_e

SACRMENTO DAILY.UNION:SACRAMENTO DAILYPSION,
Jno. If.Morse. Editor. |11. B. Litixcs-ras. Associate.

The Daily Union is published every morning (except
Sunday) and served to subscriber-- at 50 cent-; per
week, payable to the carrier. When sent bymail, $1G \
per annum; $10 for sixmonths.

The Weekly Union is published every Saturday
at $5 ppr annum; S3 for six months; 82 for three
months, payable invariably in advance.

The Steamer Union Li published at as late an hour
as willpermit of its being sent by the regular mail
steamer of the Ist and loth of each month. Yearly
subscription, by mail. $4;single numbers 35 cents.

Advertisements inserted in the Daily. Weekly, or
Steamer Union at moderate rates.

Job Printing of all kinds at short notice, in good style,
and at very moderate prices.

San Francisco Agency.
-

Mr. JAMES SI. PARKER,
Iken's Building,between Pine and Hush streets, is
our authorized Agent forthe transaction ofallbusiness
connected with this office in San Francisco. He will
receive advertisements anlsubscriptions for the Daily.
Weekly, or Steamer Union, and receipt for" the same.
Boxes for the reception of orders have been placed at

The Mechanics' and Traders' Exchange, Montgomery
Street. (Box No.2);

The Commercial Exchange for All Nations, of
Sansome and California streets ;and

Burgess, Gilbert &Still's book store, on the riiza.

Tuesday Morning April13, 1852.
.____m.-_-r.i__ mi-lumi-'i'Jm.i **\u25a0

-
nil 111 II

married:
In this city. Aprilllth.by the Rev. R.B. Stratton. Mr.

Michael McDonald to Mrs.Margaret Stabkkt, all of
this place. \u25a0 •',

DISS.
At Mad Mule Bar. Shasta county, on the 2d in-t.. J. I*.At Mad Mule Par. Shasta county, on the 2dinst.. J. G.

11. Montgomery, aged about 30 years. Mr.M. was from
Fremont, Ohio.

AtGeorgetown. ElDorado county, on the OtIiinst.. of
small pox. Peter V.u.r f.rr.aged about 85 years.
InSonora. March 28th, of apoplexy. James Jones, late

of New York, aged 27.
.__

_—__
L—I11111— \u25a0Wl \u25a0 IIm__i— Hl\u25a0!»\u25a0«— !\u25a0\u25a0 IIM I

(general Notices.general JToticcs.
K^*Whig State Central Committee— Anad-

journed meeting of this Committee will be held at the

office ofJudge Robinson, TO-MORROW (Tuesday) EVE-
XING,at 7}o'clock. A promptattendance is requested.
The chairmen of County Committees arc especially it

-
.ited to attend.

"
apl2 2t

{jZj-Sparring Exhibition—At the request of
many ofSacramento, the sparring exhibition which gave

such satisfaction last Saturday evening, willbe repeated
on Wednesday evening. Inaddition tosparring by ama-
teurs. Mr.George Thompson, the celebrated trainer of
Tom llyer.willset-to with Professor Ockleston. Tickets
$2. Sparring to commence at 8 o'clock. ap!3

Sacramento, April12th. 1852.
Mr.Wm. S. White— Deal Sir: In acknowledgement

of your efficiency as Marshal of the city of S.icramento
during the past year.and holding in high admiration
your character as art officer and a citizen, webave se-
cured the American Theatre for Friday m-xt. Aprilltith.
with a view torender you a complimentary benefit. Will
you be pleased to accept this testimonial frorii ftnr
friends and well wishers .'

John lligler. .1. It.ILirdenbergh,
11. B.Robinson, Volnev Spalding.
M S. Latham. .1 A.Haines,
J. Neely Johnson. IIChenery,
O. I.Hutchinson. .'. P. Starr.
R.Paynes. ,1 P. Overton.
Jno. A.Read.' D. McDowell,
D.O. Mills. /..Curtis.

11. P.- Livingston.

Sacramento. April12. IS-"!*".
To Messrs. BiriLKR. Harden-he-ich, S-AII.IN11. AYD—

Gentlemen :Ihave read with pleasure your
note of this date. Let me assure you that Ihave in v.

received any acknowledgment of the correctness of my

officialcourse which has given me so much gratification.
In the performance of my duty,Ihave been actuated
only by the desire of ling equal justice to all; and ifI
have erred ithas been unwittingly.
Iaccept the compliment you have so kindlyoffered me

in the same spirit by which you have been governed,
cordially and freely. Truly yours.

alB W.M. S. WHITE.

m"a~ liiceii-es— is hereby given to Auction-
eers, that their quarterly returns should have been ad-

ted April 4th. ls.._'. Delinquents are informed that
their names are left with the District Attorney, and will
be proceeded against unless settled on or before Friday,
April!th.1854.

Allothers liable forCounty Licenses will be put to

cost unless immediat* settlement be made." . - *

CYRUS BOWE. County Treasurer.
Sacramento City,April12. 1852. ap!3 01

•£?- Watering J street -Thu undersigned, hav-
ingalready started on Friday last, the 9tb Instant, the
work ofsprinkling J street, from Fourth to Sixth streels.
and understanding that another party pose engaging
inthe same, take this opportunity ofstating that they
have not.neither do they intend, stopping what they
have already began, they hope, to the satisfaction of
those resident in that locality.

F.Villi;RROWN.
Sacramento. April12th. 18-2. apl2 tf

1

£J-Watcsliig «# street. -Tho undersigned hay-«rf-"*tVateslng »» street. Tie. undersigned hav-
ing got the majority of merchants upon J street, above
Fourth, as subscribers to their enterprise of watering
the street for the next dry season, beg leave to assure
them that they willcommence tie. ir labors en Monday
next, with every facility to promote the comfort ofthose
wishing the dust laid. They pledge themselves to kerb
such anumber of carts employed, as willenable them to
keep the street entirely free from dust.

aplO _ SHOEMAKER & RASIUIM'.

£3"*-Notice. —Alt persons having claims against the
late firm of HASKELL &CO..are requested' to present
the same forpayment; and those indebted to the firm.
arc most respectfully requested to fork up without
delay. [aplO 12tl HASKELL & CO.

'—
O-RnlTlc.—A Lot on Lstreet, 4oxl6o, willbe riffledHa* Raffle. —A Lot on Lstreet, 4oxlBo, wil]be raißed

for ina few days. The lot is valued at #1000. Ticket-.
$10 -to be had at the store of 1!. P. Davega .t Co . .1 ,-t..

next door to Southern Hotel. Raffle to be drawn under
the superintendence of P. F.Davega i:Co. An Indispu-
table title willbe furnished to the property. apt St*

03* Notice— The Banking business hitherto carried
on in Sacramento City by HENRY SCHLIEMANN &
CO. is this day transferred to.and willhenceforth be
carried onby. B. DAVIDSON,of San Francisco, to whom
allthe deposits have been delivered.

HENRY SCHLIEMANNt CO.

With reference to the above advertisement, B. DAVID-
SON begs to notify that he willrespond for nil such de-
posits as have been transferred to him by .Messrs. Schlie-
mann &Co. if'l-7 P.DAVIDSON.;

Sacramento. April7. 1852. ap7 10*

AST Notice— The hanking business hitherto carried
"iiby Henry Sciniemann & Co., will in future be con-
ducted by Messrs. GRIM & SATRCSTEGUI, who are
authorized to act as Agents for P. DAVIDSON, of San
Francisco, for the purchase ofGold Dust.

Drafts at par on Sin Francisco.
Nodeposits taken. R.DAVIDSON.
Sacramento. April8,1832. apB lin'

/Eg*-Notice— The interest 00 Sacramento Funded
Ponds due April1,1852. will be paid at the Rankin"
House of D. 0. Mills &Co,. .7. R. HARDENREPGII,)_;V?-i-*X'^--

S. H. MEEKER. 1., •*»"'\u25a0'

D.O.MILLS.
' I, tommi.-sioii.

Persons holding bonds arc requested to present :hen*
fur re-registry when calling for the interest. - '

DO. MILLS,Trew. P.C.Sacramento, March 30, Dial. '•
IBaxflO •**\u25a0

Notice to CoiisJsncc^.-Consijnees per steam, r-
SENATOR and NEW WORLD, ..re hereby notified that
all goods not taken away op, the day ofarrival will bo
stored at the expense and risk of the owners,

-C, -4 _*'-\u25a0*• 0, WATERS, Agent.
Sacramento e'ty. Dec. 17th, 1850. mhlS

«J- Notice to Cqnslgnccs Coqsigne.a. per
steamer ANTELOPE -re hereby notified that all goods
not taken away on the day of arrival will be storod at
the expense and risk of the owners.-***''••>

FRANK JOHNSON, Agent.—-
\u25a0 . . .

_ . . .
NOTICE— All.my interest in the firmofYoung kNOTICE—All my Interest ha the firm of Youngk

.Green was transferred by me to Jas B.Jacobs. March
-*-".th,1852. E.P.GREEN.

'

Allunsettled affairs of the tate firm will bo a-_umed'
Allunsettled affairs bf tho Utb firmwill.ho assumed

by Young &Jacob?, who will continue thfi busiae,.** of
Coach and Wagon Making in its various lira.uhcs. ii,!.'
the oldstand, corner of 4th and X street*-, whpre willal-
ways bo found the best of stook. Job work and repair-
ing

'
done with neatness and dispatch. All'kinds of

mining tools, such as picks, slcdgos,' crowbars, and an-
vils,onband, and made to order.. 0. W. YOUNG.

apl-* 1m JAS. B. JACOBS.

COUNT OP MONTE-_LKO\ —This jexciting
IRomance,* second only to Monte Cristo, is just con.

eluded, and forsale," complete, by'
RONE3TELL & WILLISTON.

77.7 f*' Clay street. Portsmouth square.
aP" -w San Francisco,

Auction Gales.
By J* B.STAKR ft Co.By J. B. STARR & Co.

At the Old Stand, Brick Store, Levee.
IJ

THIS DAY. |<THIS DAY, «
TUESDAY. April13th. 1852. at 10 o'clock A.M.willbe

*

offered for Bale .it auction, the followingchoice selection j
-

ol goods, of the best quality.
Invoice \o. 1.'

1000 lbs fresh butter, inbrine—lo firkins;
1200 lbs prime Go.-hen butter— 2 firkins;
000 ibs

" '• • 1
-

3 firkins; . 1

1000 lb*rhecse. a good article;
-

1
1cask ale— 6 d_OJL " :(

Invoice Ko. 2. .
7500 Jieentiucal cigars

—
\rboxes.

. Invoice No. 3.
50 qrBacks flour; . '

5000 lbs fresh Chile beans.
Invoice No. 4.

• 1301 lbs No. 1article cheese.
Invoice *Vo. 5. <

50 bbl^ Gallego flour, warrant ,
Invoice No. O.

CUSTOM HOUSE LIQUORS*
10 eighth caaki superior cognac brandy, 0 and D;;'
'Ipipes Holland gin.1$ and L;;;:* \u25a0

'
Sqr efi.sk.. Roeht lie brandy. Iiand 1/) \u25a0* V;-.'n;: .

.11 qt casks cognac brandy, do
'

8 qr casks oldport wine. do
V*qr casks old cherry brandy, do

Invoice No. 7.
500 lbs Irishbutter, in firkins;

6 small kegs butter;
20 cases superior cherry cordial;
5 eighth casks cognac brandy.

Invoice *»i>. _<

II&.It 1case chocolate
— lbs;

IJ 12 bbls Richmond flour:
11 18 cases assorted pickles;

Smith .'ibags beets;
Jo &Co _! ... pipes cognac brandy;

X 60gni-s matches.
Invoice No. 9*

'

obbls whisky; '

1bbl syrup;
eighth casks brandy;
eighth casks Jamaica rum; '

145-gal cask Madeira wine;
1 cask port wine; I,_ In"pipes do:

1000 lbs long torn iron;
Invoice No. 10.

17 eases pickle*;
3 cases white pepper:
2 cases absj nth;
2 cases bitters: ';;'_.'• ".
4 dos champagne;
1 case preserved dinger;

12 doz brooms;
1case mushroom eat.-up;
1case lemon syrup;
1 pair gold scales;
1 bblsalt tongues;
1e.-i-k lamp w.i",.:

1 case glass ware;
1bundle wrappingpaper.

N. B.—The above Invoice is to closes copartnership. I
and will be sold nstliey are advertised.

.9.—
further consignments will be disposed of this

morning.. [apl3] J B. STARR. Auctioneer.

BY BROWN &BEAL,BY JJIIOWN &BEAJ,,
Store latelyoccupied by D.B. Milne,Lever.

Our first auction sale will take place on
Tuesday, April13th, at 10 o'cloclt,

when the following goods willbe .-old:
100.000 imported cigars, various brands;

D.OOO sweet oranges;
. 100 mats Xo. 1China sugar:

200 Racks potatoes, various kinds:
10 cks China rice;
20 Sacks Chile barley;
200 sacks ffmr.inhalf and <jr sacks:
300 sacks Sandwich 1.-land potatoes;
10 bbls Vassar's draught ale:
16 box.

-
superior ground coffee;

8 hall pipes cjgnac brandy:
15 bbls cucumber p-icklcs.in splendid order;

*. qr casks port wine;
1 half pipe,do do;

34 sacks China rice;
1.000 sacks dark Manila sugar;

25 tins Boston water crackers* •

75 sacks Dutch barn
30 bids Boston cracker*:
12half bbls cherry brandy, superior;

pipes gin;
• pipes brandy;

barrels syrup.
10 eighth casks French brandy, willow hoop.

Together with a general assortment of merchan-
dise.

Further particulars in to-morrow's paper.
Consignors willplease hand ininvoices early to-day.
apl2 C. C. SACKETT, Auctioneer.

By .1* B.STARR & Co.
At the Old Stand, Brick Store, Levee*

TO THK PUBLIC.
ON YTEDXKSDAY, April14th. 1852, at 1* o'clock.... m* i

.1. B. Starr & <\u25a0<>. willsell tbe followingvaluable property
inthe city of Sacramento, to close .1copartnership.
•N.11.— titles to the followingproperty are the best
that can be had. and the purchasers willhave their

Deeds Guaranteed.
There never has been a better opportunity off red at

auction in this city for those who wish tobuy or fence in
'

garden.-, than will be had at this sale.
P. S.—The map and all further information, can In

had by application to J. B. STARK &CO.. Auct'rs.
Terms— One-half cash, and the balance in 60 days.

Recapitulation .
Full lots 5. 6.8. inblock bet. &*;!,. and 21& X sts;

• do 5,6. do do 3d and 4th, and and S sts;
do 6, .' do do 2d and 3d. and S and T;
do 5. do do 4th md sth. and T and U:
do 7. do do Bth and 'eth and T and I';
do 5.8, do do 7th and Btfa and 0 and V;
do 8. do do Oth and 7th, do do
do 5, do do 4th and sth, do do
do 7. do do •'.Iami 4th, do do
do 7. do do 2dand 3d. • do do
do <">. do do Sth an • Sth. ami Vand '.'*:
do 7. \u0084 do do 7thandBth. and Wand X;:
do 5.

"
do do 6th and 7th. do do

do 6.7. do do sth and i.tb. do do
do 5, 6, do 'do 4thnnd sth, do do
di 5 do do 2d and .".d. do y' do

-
do 5.7' -do do 7th and Mb. and Xand V;
do 5. do do oth and 7.h, do do
do 6. do do 3d and 4th, do do
do 7. do •do 2d and .'id.

'
do do

do 2, 3,6, .do do Front street do do
.tp9 J. B. STARR k CO.. Auct'rs. .

By D. B. MlL,_\teT_By D. B. MILNE.
Front street, between X and L streets.

Offers forsale, cargo of schr Harrison.
2200 half sack.* ( fr,.<b CMle flour.
1000 -[t do 1
2000 hfsacks Chile flour;. 2000 hfnacks Chile flour;

—ALBO inSToni:
—

1200 saoks (piO lbs eft) fresh Chile barley)1200 saoks (100 lbs ea) fresh Chile barKyj
900 sacks German tiarjey;
100 sacks oats:

'... s^olu potatoes;• 250 mats China rico;
30 casks Byass* ale and porter.

For sale to the trade at low rates, by .
al'2 3tis P. B. MtLHEk 00. |

By J. B. STARR &C0.,"
&ltlipOld Stand, Brjck Stpre, Leye«.

4P_HINISTRATOR'S SALE.\u0084 V 4Q9fINISTRATOR'S SALE..
By order of the Probate Court. J. B. STARR & CO

will sell on WEDNESDAY, April14.1852 ;V*
6 bbls Boots; _>;_££. j.%

23 Boat Oars;
J. B. STARR. Auctioneer,

a2td . N. PROCTOR SJJITH. Administrator. '.

_ _^?r*gp_. WASifiNGToar and sacra-r __i_t___L*te WASHINGTON AND SACRA-
M3BLMIINTOiERRIE.*-Scale of Prices ;• Footmen......;.....",'..,..,..,,, $0 12 J

IJorse and rider:..,„ .....,' 50 '

Double wagon, loaded ;...,,.,...,, 150
.' "V ''.un10aded.,,.,'..,.., 100

Horso and cart.'.,,., ..'.., 100. "'; Light wagon nnd buggy..'..,...-.,..„\u25a0..;f100
Tame cattle, horses or mules \u0084..'.;.. ,.-.. 40Wild do. do do ....'.'. 50
Lumber,per M....V. .......'..'.'.'.!.' 5 00

V Freight, per cwt....;.*............*. i"""":'l"*... Allpersons Uving in;Washington, -within^one mile of
the Ferries, free. Persons wishing to commute can do !1
so by calling on I.N.HOAG, at the r

Alpha :•Hotel. AJ _
small boat willrun at night, for the accommodation of '.
footmen only,25 cents each.

'
\u25a0 '•- • .mar23 tf

v*. « «v* BRIGHTON RACE
afat&kvSmATr **** COURSE— .MATCH RACE {

_—X^iffi^ffißjr--^rv willcome off over the Brighton i
•^imm-fmi . _ \u0084"*-..,— tr:lt, on THURSDAY.the 22d
Inst., between Mr.Jno. George's black horse Jim Crow
and Mr. Richard Simpson's bay horse Pacific, for $1000 a
side—single dash of a mile. Race to come off in the
afternoon. Api3 Ot

GREGORYS EXPRESS TO TIIE STATES
,rf<"«£_**. £<&*-*. _r-F-_*_--**- ___F_s_ft_
&U/-v.. jJMk* Mlm& %M&£

PER STEAMSHIP INDEPENDENCE, on
the loth Inst., closes here on Wednesday. Treasure,

packages and letters received until2o'clock P. M.. Wed-
nesday. [apl3] GEO. ¥.. CLARK.Agent.

RAFFLE.
TWO WHITE MATCH HORSES—

•jv—^Willbe raffled forat tbeOrleans House "t^-**^t*X^\on Wednesday evening, AprillIth,the i^*x^S'"
"above beautiful pair of horses, aged 5

and G years. They can be seen at the Fourth street sta-
ble. Tickets $10. to be had at theOrleans and Oriental
Saloons Ifthe chances are not alltaken by Wednesday
evening, the raffle willbe postponed to Saturday eveniug
next.

' '
»13 2t

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE—Saml. C. Bruce.
f\.administrator of the estate of Samuel IV. Gregg.
deceased, by order of the Probate Court ofthe county of
San Fraucisco.will sell at publicauction forcash, on the
premises. on the eleventh day of May.A.D.1862. at 10
o'clock A.M.. the following property situate in the city
of Sacramento, and known and described as follows, to
wit:Part of lot No. 1.in the squire between Land M
and 2d and 3d streets, with the buildings thereon. 20 by
BO feet, fronting on the alley aplo lawlw

jrr'KMt?? BOOKS AND STATION
/ *7{i2f**viThe undersigned, receiving regular ship-

"i_i-"Wfw' ments per every clipper and '.hut fom
aH_SS__S- _r \,.„- York, where one of the firm is con-
stantly manufacturing and purchasing the very best ar-
ticles in the line, suitable for this market, offer to the
trade and the public in general, WHOLESALE and retail,
cheap for cash, the largest assortment of .

Blank books! Russia, fulland half bound; pas- books:
Scrap books; diaries for 1862; metallic and tuck mem-

orandums; miners' letter books; bankers' cases;
Writing desks; portfolios; manifold lettes writers;

\u25a0 Foolscap and letter paper, plain, ruled, colored; bill,
note, music, sand, buffenvelope, blotting,drawing^
tracing, copy and wrapping paper;

Bristol and pasteboard; parchment;
School books, grammars, dictionaries, phrases of all

modern languages;
•Novels and standaid works, English, Spanish. French.

German and Italian; 77777
'

*\u25a0'\u25a0':
Law blanks, expressly printed for California;
Books on gardening, cooking, book-keeping. etc.; letter

writers;
Plain and playing cards. American. English.French

and Spanish;
Violin and guitar strings; violin bow hair; Rogers'

water colors;
Baglcy's gold pens, with goldand silver cases; Gillott's

steel pens; porcupine penholders;
Notarial,motto and com. wafers; labels;- envelopes;
Faber's pencils; sealing wax; ink.inkstands:
Sandboxes; black sand; quills; India ink; twine;

-
Red tape; porcelain slates; rolling blotters;
Ivoryand bone paper folders and cutters; >- *VV;
Elastic band.-; letter clips and stamps; tape measures-
Invoice files and hooks; copying presses; ;

-
.Rodgers' penknives; erasers; paper shears: chessmen;

Checkers; dominoes; backgammon boards; dice;
Dice cups; billheads; envelope and twine boxes;
Card cases; pen racks; calendars; paper weights;

Anda large variety of other articles, as
-'

Colt's pistols, with belts and holsters; percussion caps,
Paintings; dressing, fine and pocket combs;
Tooth, nail, batb, shaving, (Just, hat, cloth, shoe and

daniping brushes, etc. etc.
' * .' '-

NEGBAUR & CO..
Booksellers and Stationers,

Sacramento. No. -1. Second st. between .1and X sts.
next to Gregory's Express office.

San Francisco, jSchloss Bro.'s Fire proof Building, '.-'-'
Sacramento st, corner or' Montgomery st.

apl_ 3m__________________________________
<_>^»,11-j___> . J, McGUIRE, Blacksmith, V=*x\u25a0 -_»\u25a0 \u25a0-.\u25a0=,\u25a0 i, J,McGUIRE* Blacksmith, -An

Gtlii street, between J and l\ sts./T JjqnJlß^ilc is prepared to do all kinds _ofil /'
s_3______!Hßblack«ni!tlliug. yqgon work, horse "*• V

shoeing. kc Also has onbaud at all tlo}es a good assort-
ment of mining tools, such as picks, crowbars, sledges,
ke . ail of his own manufacture. Persons .wishing to

purchase the above articles would do well to callbefore
purchasing elsewhere.

* ' .. . inar-,20 lm '!

£T-?| MILLINERY:AND FANCY GOODS
-

/MjrMBS. HEIN.has always on hand a large and well
selected stock of Fashionable richIMillineryand Fancy
Goods.' 109 J street, between 4th and sth. Sacra.
mento. ... *

.'.-.';\u25a0 ..." .-./\u25a0" .-.*..- V
'

mar3o lni

«f, NOTICE—Came to the stable of the sub-
>^_qr**.scriber.on the 2d day ofApril.aROAN HORSE.
£52*** wiiite face, three white feet, and a Spanish
brand on the left hip. JASON GERARD,

aps lOt Half-way.Ilouse,' Auburn road,

WANTED—A Boy or G^l of twelve or fourteen
years of age. to take charge 'of an infant.'..; Apply

at tbis office.
'aps tf

NATOMA WATER COMPANY.

ACOMPANY being formed to construct a Canal to
convey water from ROCICY' BAR,ou the South Fork

of the American River,
TO MORMON ISLAND,

Negro Bar. Texas Hill.Rhodes' Diggings,Mississippi Bar.
and other adjacent places, for the purpose ol supplying
Miners with water for miningpurposes, under the name
and titleof the " Natoma Water Company," the follow-
ing officers were dulyelected :

President. Directors.
A.P. CATLIN.Esq. John Bensley, Sac. City.

Vice President, E.J. Tow.nsend, do.
J.H. BERRY, Esq. |Dr.John A. Teach,

Secretary. Mormon Island.
EDGAR MILLS,Esq. John Craig. Esq. do.

Treasurer. Amos P. Laird. Nevada.
D.O. MILLS.Esq. | B.M.Coates, do.

Books of subscription of stock in the • above company
are open at the following places :'*\u25a0\u25a0*'

"'-\u25a0*-••"-•" At I).O.MILLSie CO.. Sacramento.
At WILLIAMSON ,V CO.. Nevada. ,
At A.P. CATLIN'S. Mormon Island.

SEALED PROPOSALS for the construction of the
above canal may be left at the above named places.' until
the 15th inst., where also specifications of said workmay
be examined. [apiatf] EDGAR MILLS.Secy.

TNFORMATION WANTED-In relation to the
JL estate of one Jabin Bosworth, who died at Nevada
City some time in the month of May of last year. He
came to this country across the plains from the State of
Illinois,near the town of Oquaka, where he left a wife
and children, His papers (which are known tohave
been of value.) were placed in the. hands in* the then
Public Administrator of Nevada county, since which
time nothing further can be learned in the matter.
Should this meet the eye of any of Mr.B.s friends who
could give any Information in relation to bis affairs, they
would confer a lasting obligation upon the destitute wife
and children of the deceased Any information address-
ed to this office, or to H.O. HENRY, through the Sacral
mento Post Office, willbe gratefully receive^. apl3 lm
"VTOTICE—The partnership heretofore existing be.IVtween the undersigned in the "Radford Saloon"
has been bymutual consent dissolved. Allclaims against
said Saloon heretofore made will bo presented imme-diately forpayment. .IKSSH S. HAMBLETON

JOHN D. RADFORD.
Aprtl12. 18,3... ap!3 4t

GEORGE D.NiEGLE,
Contractor," Builder and Bricklayer,

11 STREET, ABOVE SIXTH STREET,.- SACRAMENTO CITY.
' * -

*
Lime, Cement and Bricks always on band. apl3

LIMEAND MARBLE—GEORGE D. N.EGLE
having been appointed Sole Agent for this City, of

the EL DORADO; LIME AND MARBLE COMPANY.
informs all persons in want of Lime or Marble, that they
can be furnished in large or small quantities onapplica-
tionat the Lime Yard, onIstreet, above 7th.

*
mh3l


